Find Virginia Beach Vacation Rentals
Spend the day taking in the sun’s rays on a gorgeous sandy beach. Build a sand castle with your kids
while planning on which seafood restaurant to try that night. Let your cares be lifted by the gentle sea
breezes. You’re on vacation.
Virginia Beach – Mother Nature’s Finest Work
Miles of pristine beaches, awe-inspiring state parks, wildlife trails and meandering waterways are just
some of the things that make Virginia Beach a wonderful place to visit. Offering an array of exciting
attractions, visitors can step back in time and tour historic parks, try their hand at water sports or
motorsports, visit the popular zoos and aquariums, or take a stroll down the world-renowned boardwalk,
where the restaurants, unique shops and all-around beach vibe draw people from all around the world.
For those who seek a calm and tranquil beach experience, head to the Chesapeake Bay area – the perfect
spot for swimming, building sand castles and reading that good book while getting that great tan.
Need a bit more adventure? Then try parasailing or take a surfing lesson. Charter a sail boat or rent a pair
of jet skis for the day. Virginia Beach is an aquatic playground for anyone looking for fun!
If you’re an angler looking for that one big catch, you won’t find better fishing than at the intersection of
the Atlantic Ocean and Chesapeake Bay. From world-class off-shore thrills, to inland freshwater action,
Virginia Beach is a paradise for true fishing enthusiasts.
If you’re a golfing enthusiast, Virginia Beach is quickly becoming a premiere golf destination on the East
Coast. With 198 holes located on the many beautifully-designed and challenging courses, the area’s
greens are on par with no other.

Something that makes Virginia Beach such a wonderful vacation destination is its proximity to other area
attractions. A short drive will land you in historic Colonial Williamsburg, exciting Busch Gardens and
many other unique and charming locations scattered throughout Southeastern Virginia.
A Shopper’s Delight
Virginia Beach offers a plethora of shopping experiences. Whether you’re looking for something that’s
sophisticated, hip and chic, or totally classic, you’re sure to find it here. Head to Town Center where
urban appeal meets luxury sensibility, or spend the day meandering quaint streets where local boutiques
and vintage shops beckon you to come in and browse awhile.
The Very Essence of Coastal Cuisine
Virginia Beach offers a dining adventure for every palette. Feast on Lynnhaven River oysters or sample
the succulent Rockfish. Order the Red Snapper sitting only feet from the ocean in which it was caught, or
head to one of the many international restaurants that offer flavors from around the world. Whatever you
order, this coastal cuisine will have you planning your next visit before you’ve even left.
Live Music Year Round
Virginia Beach offers numerous bars and entertainment venues that showcase local bands, DJs and
comedians. Every night of the week, there is fantastic entertainment to be found. Visit the Verizon
Wireless Virginia Beach Amphitheater or one of many concert halls for a live performance of some wellknown talent. Or try your own hand at entertaining the crowds at one of the many karaoke bars. Virginia
Beach offers all of the glamour of a big city wrapped up in small town charm.

Your Virginia Beach Vacation Rental Awaits
When it comes to selecting vacation rentals in Virginia Beach, there’s truly something for everyone.
Breezy beach homes, modern condominiums right on the golf course, luxurious villas with infinity pools

and tennis courts, even old historic homes with loads of charm and character can be yours at a price that’s
usually more affordable than the stuffy, traditional hotel experience.
Why not start your search for a Virginia Beach vacation rental right now? Let GuestDoor help you find
the perfect place to make yourself at home while making your dream vacation a reality.

